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SPEECH BY THE PREIHER, I©. DUN3TAN, OPENING SEW BIRD WOOD 
HUSBUI! AND FACILITIES. 9 . 1 2 . 7 2 . 
HR. SANDFORD-MORGAN, MT PARLXAMEBIAHY COLLEAGUES, LADIES 
AND GENTLEMEN: 
THANK YOTJ VERY HUCH FOR ASKING ME HERB TODAY TO OPEN 
THIS IM&OI1&TIVB ra COMPLEX. 
IT* 3 CfBVICU&LY GOING TO BE A MAJOR TOURIST ATTRACTION 
FOR THE STATB A3 WELL AS A VERY POPULAR DRAlfCARD LOCALLY* 
GAVIN SAHDFORIMIQRGAN AND HIS ASSOCIATES ARB PUTTING 
ABOUT HALF A MILLIDIT DOLLARS INTO THIS SCHEr® AS ®LL 
AS A LOT OF VERY HARD WCBK AHD ORIGIHALITY. I*H SURE 
IT IS GOIIflG TO PAY OFF IN TERMS OF MANY THOUSANDS OF 
HAPPY VISITORS. THE BIRDWOOD CENTRE IS ALREADY THE 
LAREGE3T MOTOR MTSE&M IN THE SOUTHERN HEMISPHERE AHD 
IS BEING PROMOTED INTERNATIONALLY. 
A VISIT TO SOOTH AUSTRALIA, IT'S PLAIN, WILL NOP BE 
COMPLETE WITHOUT A TRIP TO BIRDWOOD. 
AS TOURISM MINISTER, I'M DELIGHTED U3TH irS DEVELCJPMHBT. 
IT FITS IN COSJPLETM.T WITH THE OTHER ATTRACTIONS WB ARB 
DEVELOPING HERB, SUCH AS AY1RS HOUSE, AS AH IIZTER^ LOCIONG 
GROUP OF PLACIS TO VISIT AND ENJOY. BUT HTSBUHS SUCH AS 
THIS ARB HOT ONLY FUN PLACES TO VISIT OR TOURIST 
ATTRACT ICR ALONE IN PRESERVING AND RESTORING ©BS ®.TERIAL 
RfiTCCNDHRS OF COB PAST, THEY HAVE AH EDUCATIONAL AND 
CUI/TURAL FUNCTION THAT IS EXTREMELY II3PORTANT. 
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\m HAVB, A3 A COIEJETOTDY, tBEDBD 10 NEOLECx OUR HISTORY. 
XU A COUISHT AS YOUH$ A3 THIS UHERE EMPHASIS HAS BSBEf 
03 SEVELGP'EIIT MID OH0JTH, I SUPPOSE TH33 HAS BEES 2HBVI2ABLB. 
BUT WE*VE REALISED THAT IT IS UECE03AKI TO PRESERVE AHD 
PROTECT \ m T 13 LEFT OP CUR HERITAGE IP x® ARE TO BE ABLE 
PROPERLY TO APPRECIATE IJBAT HAS BEElf DONE HERB AHD TO ERAW 
PROM IT. 
f«3SGfH DEVELOPlEIJT, CO? COURSE, IS ESSStJEIAL XF WE ARE TO 
DO SO BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE. WB ARB LUCKY IH SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
m havukj imr©ERs op people who a r e msaBST i n t h i s and 
WHO ARB 2XUUUE WILLIS® 2 0 GIVE THSIR TB3E ABB EBBR0IES TO IT. 
BUT, IF m ARB TO GET THE ItfSEUMS WE HEED AS TOURIST 
ATTRACTIONS AEfD GOuIBHIIY I-EIiQRIALS WE SHALL HEED HOSE THAN 
EiBJHUSIASM. 
THE STATE G0VERITI1ENT BELIEVES JT MS A ROLE TO PLAY HERE. 
THIS IS km UE HAVE md SET Tjp All EXPERT &BOOP TO I-IAKD 
A JWRVBY OF SXISSXB& FOLIC AHB GirHLAR mSSXnO HI SCUTE 
AUSTRALIA, TO ADVISE Of THI33B. XEVEiLCPr.lS82t THEIR 13EEDS 
AHD TO REPORT GIT THS PROVISION OF E g F M ADVICE TO THEM 
AND 01 POSSIBLE INCREASED FX&AHCI&L ASSISTANCE. 
i t i s composed csr sxpsars on soxmisri mom she A u s t r a l i a 
HATIQKAL TRAVEL ASSOCIATION AHD FR01I M SSPAHTMT. HB 
ARE PARTIC1MSLY FORTUSATE, TOO, HI HhVim 0RA3T 
IHQLIS A3 A IIB&BER. AS A FORMER I-IBHBER OF THE STAFF OF THE 
BRITISH HUSEUU ABB DIRECTOR OF THE SOUTH AUSTRAL IAH lUSEUI-I 
HIS ADVICE IS PROVHR* 2XJVALTJAELE. DR. UTGLIS, WHO IS HERE 
TODAY, IS HOW THE DIRECTOR OF EHVIR0MI3T AHD CONSERVATION. 
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THE GOVERNMENT WANTS TO ENSURE THAT VJB DEVELOP IN SOOTH 
AUSTRALIA A SERIES OP HOSEUS3S WHICH ARB BACH DI^IHCTIVB 
AND m i m ARE RELATED TO THE BISTCKT AHD TRADITIONS CEP A 
PARTICULAR AlfflA OR REGION, FOR INSTANCE, THE "LITTLE 
CORNWALL" HIOTG T0HN3 OF THE TOR® PEftlMLA PROVIDE AN 
OBVIOUS CENTRE FOR A MINING DISPLAY. THE RIVERLAND COULD 
EMPHASISE THEIR BACKGROUND QF RIVER TRADING AND IRRIGATION 
FARMING. TUB RAROSSA WUH ITS Xftm M&KXM AHD GERMAN HERITAGE 
IS ANOTHER OBVIOUS FOCAL POINT* IT W0OLD BB SELF-DSFEATIIIG, 
I BELIBVB, FOR BACH TOWN 7:0 SET UP ITS OWN JUSBUI9 WITH A 
NECESSARILY SOMEUHAT: HAPHAZARD A® GBIKHALISKD COLLECTION 
THAT WOULD BB COLLECTIVELY REPETITIVE. INDEED, IT IS UNLIKH. Y 
THAT Si&LL CCHM0HITIES OOOLD FIND THE SIZE Cf COLLECTION, THE 
PROFESSIONAL RESOURCES AND THE tfOWZ TO DO THE JOB 2RGPEKLY. 
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the Qom&mm is ahxious t o ensure t h a t s e d o t e . ® herb 
a ser ies of mjseuhs \mica are each d i s t d t c m e a n d mim 
ARE R3LATIQIJ TO THE HISTORY AHD TRADMCWOF A PARTICULAR 
ABBA (Xt HBOIOBf* FOR INSTANCE, THE " L ™ £ E CORNWALL" 3X3IH0 
TO/NS OF THE YORKE PENEJ3DLA PHOTOS AN OBVIOUS CENTRE FOR 
a mutihg hjsubs^ the R i v i m m ^ m m s could eichasise t h e i r 
RIVER TRADING* At® IRRIOATWFARHIM HERITAGE* THE BAR0S3A 
AHD ITS WINS !1AKING A2BMtira4&9 BACKGROUND IS ANOTHER 
OBVIOUS FOCAL POIHTi^T BE SELF-DEFEATING, I BELIEVE, FOR 
7 / WITH A HEGBSSARILY SOMEWHAT 
EACH T0F.H TO SET^BP ITS Ov.H HTSEUM MX* HAPHAZARD AHD 
GENERALISED C^LECTICN THAT WOULD BE CO 'LECTIVELY 
WPBTITIVE/XXUX INDEED, IT IS DHLIEELY THAT SfftLL 
CmWHSmS COULD THE 3I2E OF COLLECTION NECESSARY OR 
THE/flOIJEY TO DO THC JOB PROPERLY* 
BIRDWOOD IS AH OUTSTANDING EXAfffLE OF WHAT CAH BE DONE 
BY CCHMJTRATING OH A PARTICULAR THESE — WITHOUT 
HEOLECTHid COLLECTIOHS OS RELATED TOPICS* 
TRANSPORT OVER THE ADELAIDE HILLS HAS BEI3? A CONSTANT 
AHD CEIfCHAL THREAD OF CUR HISTORY SINCE 1836 FROM BULLOCK 
BAYS TO CCBE & CO, THE EARLY « O R OARS AHD COHT2BUIHG 
TODAY WITH FREEWAY nSVE£iO0?M$* 
THIS I0SEUH DRAWS OS THAT HISTORY, CELEBRATES AHD 
OG&ffiMe&ATES IT* IN HIS PROIftTIOH&L PAMLET, MR* 
SAH^ cmHuHDROAH SAYS BIRDWOOD IS PLAN8BB TO BECOME SOUTH 
AUSTRALIANS I^ DSEUII OF TECHNOLOGY AHD APPLIED SCHSCE AHD 
THAT IT IS PART OF THE BAR09SA VALLEY TOURIST CIRCUIT* 
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I WISH HIM AHD HIS ASSOCIATES EVERY SUCCESS 017 BOTH 
CC0HTS+ I'M SURE IT WILL BB A VERY GREAT SUCCESS AHD 
X HAVE rSJC'II E W 33 DECLARING TEE HEW BXRDtfOOD liTSEUM 
(TEN. 
THANK YOU 
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